
LOCAL BQUIBS.ABOU-
T-

AMBERGRIS. THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.HE HAS HIS TROUBLES. : WANTED-A- N IDEAoTr.
thins; to patent? Protect yonrtdeaa ; theymar
bring yon wealth. Write JOHN WEDDKR--BUR- N

A CO., Patent Attorneys, Waahington
D. O, tor their $1,800 prise offer.

Trials of Measenger Boy for tho Tele--
LONG TKOUBLfcS AND CONSUMPTIONitEADSUC PAPER,mm John Ambrose is down to Portland.

Brace McAlister was op from
on last Wednesday.

Tho Nause ous Whale Product from
Which Oomo Delloate Perfume a

' graph Company.
A telegrhaph messenger probably seesilo CAN BE CURED.

as much of the other side of human Aa Fminent New Tork Chemist and Scientist
nature as a doctor. One told an Atchi Hakes a Free Offer to Our Headers.
son Globe writer recently thatawomaa
never opened a telegram without turn

Exceedingly Valuable Beraoe Rare
Fooad Only In Diseased Wholes It Sells

for S30 an Ounce Host of It Oow
to French Perfumer. .

TO THE SSitiFIC COAST The distinguished ohemist, T. A. Slo- -

Hiok Mathews and V. Gentry, under
the firm name of Matbewa & Gentry,
are associated together in the barber
business in tbe new stand, two doors
south of the postoffioe. They solicit av

oall. Shaving; 15 cents.
s tf.

cum, of Mew York City, demonstrating
his discovery of a reliable oure for Con-

sumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis),

GIVES THE OHOICK

bronchial, long and chest troubles,
stubborn coughs, catarrhal affect ions,
general decline and weakness, loss of

ing pale, and, when the message was
not alarming, they looked disappointed.
He delivered about two death mes-
sages a day .four birth messeges,a great
many business messages, and once in a
great while a love message that makes
him tired to carry it. He carried one
recently to a young man in town that
read:

"How are you to-da- y darling?"
The answer went promptly back bj

the boy and was to this effect: "I am

Of Two Transcontinental flesh, and all conditions ot wssting
away, will send THREE FBEE BOT-

TLES (all different) of his New Dis

A good bicycle, snitable for either lady
or gentleman, in fine repair, new pneu-

matic tires, for sale obeap at Gilliam St

Bisbee's. tf

Dr. John W. Basmns , of the Redlieht
has keg beer on draught the Hop
Gold. Beat ot liquors and cigars in
atook. V '

THE CHBONICXa rank with k areateat
aewspspers In th Cnlted states.

TUB CHHONICLK ha no equal ea th Paelfte
Coast. It lead all In ability, enterprise and new

THE CHRONICLE'S Telegraphlo Report are
the latest and most reliable, It Local New th
ru'leat and spiciest, and It Editorial from th
(blest pen In the country.

TUICOHIIONICLK haaalwar been, and alwaya
will be, the friend and champion of the people a
against combinations, cliques, corporations, or
oppression of any kind. It will be independent
In everything neutral la nothing,

Two Arnica the Regular and Irregular.
To wbicb would yon prefer to belong?

The regular, undoubtedly. The irreg-

ulars ere, admittedly, the moBt numer-
ous, but they are in a very nndesirable
state ot Hosteller's
Otomaoh Bitters will sooo remedy
this want in a disordered liver or
bowels. Biliousness manifests itself in
yellowness of the skin and eyeballs,
sour breath, farred tobgae, morning
nausea, discomfort in the vicinity of the
liver, vertigo and siok headache. Hosts
ot people suffer thus. These signs of
insubordination to the governance of
bealtb, together with an irregular con-

dition of the bowels, are soon regulated
by tbe Bitters,' wbiob also overcomes
malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism, neural
gie, nervousness and kidney trouble.
As a means of obeoking premature decay,
hastening ooovalesoenoe, and mitigat-
ing tbe infirmities of age, the great
tonic is without a parallel.

coveries to any afflicted reader of this
paper writing for them.Detter, love. He once carried a mes

His "New ScibDtifio Treatment" bss
oured thousands permanently by its

OREGON
SHORT LINE.

VIA

GREAT
NORTHERN Ry.

VIA

sage of death to a colored woman, and
after reading it her emotion overcome
her to such an extent that she caught
the messenger in her arms and soundly timely use, and be considers it a simple

professional duty to Buffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible oure.

What Is ambergris? In the "Arabian
Night" we are told of eastern beauties
whoee checks were marked with moles
like bits of ambergris; and in the
story of the sixth voyage of "Sinbad
the Sailor" we read in the description of
the place where the voyagers were
wrecked: "Here is also a fountain of
pitch and bitumen that runs into the
sea, which the fishes swallow and then
vomit it up again, turned into amber-prisl- "

That antique author. Kobert
ISoyle. considered it to be of vegetable
production and similar to yellow am-

ber; thus it received its name, amber-

gris (gray) gray amber.
Thi and other even mor plausible

theories are but indeed fallacies that
puzzled savants have set forth when
the were at a loss to account for its
origin. It is now ascertained beyond a
doubt to be generated by the large-heade- d

sperm whale nnd is the result
of a diseased state of the animal. The
victim of this rare 'malady1 may possi-

bly throw offthemorbificsubstanoe; or
finally die of the ailment. The disease
is located in the intestinal canal, and
some savants suppose it to X. caused by
a biliary irritation. After a deep study
on the subject several modern scientists

boxed his ears. Another colored woman
refused to open or sign for a message,
but walked the floor and beat her

Tbe Gazette will take potatoes, apples,
eggs or bntter oo'Bubsoription aocounts.
Any one owing this office can settle their
acoounts in this manner ud can't do it
too soon to suit ns.

Science daily develops new wonders.
breast, and screamed, supposing it an and this great chemist, patiently experi
nounced a death. When all the neigh menting for years, has produced results

Spokane Salt Lake
MINNEAPOLIS DENVER

St. Paul Omaha
AND 'J AND

Chicago Kansas City

bors had come in, one more venture as beneficial to humanity as can be
some than the rest read the message. olaimed by any modern genius. His' It was simply a notice that the woman's
sister would come up from Leaven assertion that lung troubles and

are curable in any climate isworth that evening to see her.
proven by "heartfelt letters of grati-
tude," filed in bis American and Euro

Notice of Intention.

Land Office at The Dalle's, Oregon.
June 22nd, 1897.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TUBNOTICE settler ha Sled notice of
hla Intention to make final proof In auppoitof
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before . W. Morrow, county clerk, at Heppner,
Oregon, on August 7th, 1897, via:

MARTHA C. HOSKIN8,
Hd. E. No. 3999, for the Sft NWJ4 and V BWJ
Sec. 1, Tp6SK26E WM.

Be names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Benjamin H. Parker, I. F.-
Ward, Nelson Cumpton and Samuel Ensley, all

LOW RATES TO ALL
EASTERN CITIES. pean laboratories in thousands from

J. D. Kennedy, a former koight of the
gripsack who used to make Heppner for
Fleieobner, Mayer & Co., was here on
Tuesday laBt. He ie in tbe mercantile
business in Ellensburg, Wash. "J. D."
looks very familiar and one conld hardly
realize that it has been years since he
"made" Heppner, as tbe commercial
men express it.

those oured in all parts of tbe world.

A "CLEAN" SHAVE.

Precautions Which Might Be Adopted for
the Safety of Customers.

Nothing is easier than for contagion
to be conveyed from a diseased to a
healthy skin during the act of shav-

ing, and many cases have now been re

The dread Consumption, uninter
rupted, means speedy and certain death.

I ii IK
m IS g BagfiS

Simply write to T. A. 8loonm, M. O,

Ocean Steamers Leaue Portland
Every 5 Days For

SAN FRANCISCO.
98 Pine street. New York, giving post- -

have agreod that the disorder is akin to
that now fashionable human peril, ap-

pendicitis, intensified and prolonged in
corded,, says the Medical Press, prov

office and express address, and the free
oi tiaroman, uregon.

JAS. F. MOORE,
656-6- 7 Register.

medioine will be promptly sent direct
ing that diseased processes have in this
manner been propagated. Probably
the readiest manner available to the

There Is Nothing so Good.
There is nothing just as good as Dr.

King's New Discovery for Consumption
from his laboratory.

this great mammal, yet that dread ail-

ment that has but lately been under-
stood by the surgeons and medical men
of the world.

k N. SHERIFFS SALE.For (all details call on O. E.
Agent at Heppner, cr address barber for preventing such untoward Sufferers should take instant advan

Coughs and Colds, so demand it and do tage of bis generous proposition.occurrences would be by sterilizing his
"instruments" by means of heat, eitherIt is known that the ambergris whale not permit the dealer to sell you some Please tell the Doctor that yon sawfeeds upon the cuttle fish. This crea substitute. He will not olaim there is by steam or boiling water. Eazors
should be made so that their handles this in tbe Gazette, published at Hepp

W. H. HTJRLBURT,
Geo. Pass. Agt.

Portland. Oregon.

A. L. MOHLER,

ture is armed on its head with a sharp-pointe- d,

curved black horn resembling anything better, but in order to make ner, Oregon. July -1 yr.would not suffer from the exposure to

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER ?

by virtue of an execution issued ont
of the circuit court ot the State of Oregon for
the county of Morrow and to me directed and
delivered, upon a Judgment rendered and en-
tered in said court on the 9th day of Septem-be- r,

1896, in favor of Clara A. Cobb, Plaintiff, .

and against Morris I). Long, Linnie Long, his
wife, F. O. Bucknum, Belle E. Bucknum, hla
wife, C. A. Hughes, L. Hughes, her husband, H. '

J. Faust, aniel B.Brown and Brown, hla
wife, Defendants fm the sum of Three Hundred
Seventy-On- e Dollars w 1th interest thereon

a bird's benk, much like thol of a par more profit be may claim something else
to be just as good. You want Dr. King's highdegrees of heat, and tie rule should

NOTICE.rot, only the lower mandible is the beenforoed that in "no case should any of
New Discovery because you know it tolarger. This is found as it is too inQaiOS TI3VE3EI t the "instruments" be used consecutive
be safe aod reliable, and gnaranteed to ly without having first been submitteddestructible to be digested--i- many

specimens of ambergris, ond may often
THE NATIONAL BANK OF HEPPNER,

at Heppner, in the state nf Ore-
gon, is closing up it affair . All note holders
and o hers, credit- - rs of said association, are

do good or money refunded. For
Coughs, Colds, Consumption and for all

to the sterilizing process. Under this
rule, then, each customer would betimes aid in establishing a neated dis

ease. It may be considered though to
therefore hereby notified to present the notes
and other claims against the association lor
paym nt. ED. R. BISHOP,sure of having a "clean" shave in more

Snn Francisco
And all point In California, via th Mt, Hhast

route of the

Southern Pacific Co

at the rate ol eight per cent per annum from
the 1st day of March, 1895, and the further sum
of $2185 and interest at the rate of eight per
cent per annum from March 1st, 1894 and Fifty-Fi- ve

Dollars attorney fees and the sum of
Fifty-on- e 0 dollars costs and disbursments.
Whereas by said decree and order of sale it was
directed that the following described real

lie but tin? primary cause of irritation, senses than one. Of course, also, on ooo-y- o cashier.
:is much of the fluent ambergris is en

affections of Throat, Chest and Lungs,
there is nothing so good as is Dr. King's
New Discovery. Trial bottle free at
Oonser & Brook's. Regular size 50

the principle of a "fresh it of tea for
tirely five from the tough little each customer," a freshly scalded-ou- t

The Chronicle Rulldlng.

THE DA I LY
By Ma'l, Foal aire Fald,

OnlyS6.70aYear.

The Weekly Chronicle

Tlia Great-s- t Weekly ia the Couitry,

Thb Boss Feed Yard. The first feedtiorns. Such is the effect in theThe groat highway throngh California to all property In Morrow county, Oregon
I he East half of the Bouth-wes- t quarter and.lather pot should be included with each

cents and $1.00.whale of the magnifled-Hin- d tremend the West half of the South eaat quarter of See- -Bhave. Unless these or similar pre
point Kaat ana Smith. Grand Hoanio Itout

of the Paoifio (loast. Pullman Buffet
Hleepers. Beoond-olae- s Hleepnra i Onetion 28, Township (1) North Range 26 Eaat,ously magnified illness which, when cautions be carried out in barbers' W. M.. to be sold to satisfy said Judgment, cost

yard tbe teamster strikes in Heppner
is that conduoled by William Gordon ,
next door to the Heppner Gazette
ranch. Mr. Gordon is accommodating,

Oov. Res has returned from his tripitetablished in our own comparatively shops, cases of the conveyance of in and accruing costs. 1 will on Saturday.
to Nebraska and Kansas where he TheSl-tda- of July. 1897.puny organism, causes an Instant and fectious skin disease from customer

Attaohed toexprMi trains, affording anpenor
accommodations for aanonri-olas- e passengers.

For ratee, ticket, deeping oar reservations,
to,, oall npon or address

H. KOKHLKK, ManaKr, C. H, MARK!! AM,

at two o'clock p. m., of said day, at the front
door of the court house in Hennner. Morrowfatal collapse unless quickly and he enjoyed himself immensely with rela to customer cannot fail to occur. bag a good yard and abundant facilitiesroically attacked by the skill of the sur tives and friends. to take care of stock in first class shape.Gen. F. A V. Agt., Portland, uregon

FLAT f--ttl MKt inc THING.geon. I ue hnbits of the great water
mammals, howevir, tend toprolonglife, Terrible Aooideot. It is a terrible ac

county, Oregon, sell all the light, title and in-
terest of the said Morris D Long, I lnnle Long,
his wife, et al., in and to the above
described property at publio auction to
the highest and best bidder for cash In band,
the proceeds to be applied to the satisfaction
of said execution and all costs, and cost that

His prices are very reasonable. He baa
hay and grain for sale. Has lately
added a car load of baled timothy.Use Wide Shoes and Ton Will Be Able toS1.50 a to and their resisting power against this cident to be burned or soalded; but tbe Walk Erectly. tr.insidious destroyer is eloquent of their pain and agony end tbe frightful dis Not more than two men in 100 walk may accrue. E. L. MATLOCK,tenacious hold on existence.

B

(Ipoludlnn irastiwifl) to any part of ah Cnlted
Hiatus. Canada and Mexico.

THBWF.KKLY CHItONICI.K, the brightest
erectly. This observation cornea from Gome to the Gazette offloe and get Hneritr of Morrow county, Oregon.

Dated July 2nd, 1897.To the conservative whale fisher of
figurements can be quickly overcome
without leaving a scar by using De Witt's a man who is a crank about the benefits decent lot of envelops printed.New Bedford or Provlneetown, the dis of wide, fiat shoes, says the New YorkWiloh Hazel Halve. For sale by Cocser

and most complete Weekly Newspaper In th
world, prints regularly 84 columns, or twelve
pates, of News. Literature and (leneral Informa

covery of ambergris is as unexpected Press. He declares he has made notes SUMMONS.& BrocV.
Government envelop look oheap, and
besides you cannot get your business
card printed thereon. tt

and knows what he is talking about.and as longed-fo- r its the sheeny splendor
of the pearl that gladdens the pearl- -

tion ; also a mutfiilllueiit Agricultural liepartment.
SAMPLE COPIES SENT FRiE. TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATBGeo. Conser got back from Cloodyke He thinks that the "two men in 100"

wear the same kind of shoes that he 1 of Oregon, for Morrow county.fisher. Almost awe-strick- are the
.ilors when the crv of "umberirris" ia on last Wednesday, well pleased withDO YOU WANT THE wears, which look like those used for 'Never Fail" beadaobe wafers at Conbis trip. Beports have it that he weot walking on water. This man also be

uttered. This is the happy event of a

lifetime. The. substance is carefully
taken from the bowels of the whale and

ser k Brook's. Tbis medioine will oursCHRONICLE no further than Spokane. lieves that the percentage, of women any kind of a beadaobe in short order.

HRE YOU GIG ERST ?

If bo, be sure anil fee that your
ticket reads via

Tie Honnwestern Line

....TDK.,,.

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS, AND

OMAHA RAILWAY

Tim IS TUB

Great Short Lir)e
BETWEEN

DULDTIT, Sr. PAUL, OHIOAdO
AND ALL l'OINTB

EAST AND SOUTH.
Tliotr Magnificent Track, Peerless Voitlliuled

Dining ami sleeping lar
Train, ami Motto:

who walk straight is so small that it is tf.is packed in casks, if it is in liquid form. Some for ten, some for twenty and not worth considering.or in saeks, if it is dry enough some for thirty years have soffered fromReversible Map? The whole trouble he attributes to Put quarter in yonr pocket andIt is then brought direct to Boston, piles and tben have been quickly and
where it is npprniscd by the bond of the shoe. He says men and women were

never intended to wear shoes at all. Itpermanently oured by using DeWitt's
don't spend it till yon get down to Low
Tillsrd's. Finest liquor and cigars.

Rothchlld Brothers, flaintitl's,
vs.

Robert Krick, Defendant.
To the above named defendant, Robert Krick:
In the name of the State of Oregon: - You are

hereby required to appear and answer the com-
plaint filed against ynu in the above entitled
cause ef action on or before the first day of the
next term of the above entitled court,

Monday, the nth day of September, 1K97;
and If you fall so to appear and answer, for
want thereof, the plaintiff will take Judgment
against you for the sum of $141, the cost and
disbursement of this action, and for the sale
of the property belonging to you heretofore at-
tached In this action, and will apply the pro-
ceeds of said sale to the payment of said Judg-
ment, coat and dlsburai-menta- .

This summons is served on you In pursuance
of an order of Hon. Htepheu A. Lowell, Judge
of the above entitled court, made and entered
in said action on the 21st day of July, IW.

BROWN & R EDFIEI.D,
Attorney for i'lalntlffa.

ellOWING largest wholesale drug firm In the city
is his observation that "when the footWitoh Hazel 8alve, the great remedy forThis young man has no enviable task Near city ball. aThe United States, Dominion of is flattened out and the toes spread thepiles and all forma of skin diseases. Forbefore him in ascertaining the value of
natural movement of the body is toCanada and Northern Meiico sale by Conser & Brock.the article. He has to examine the fetid See those new Russian Tan shoes

ON ONK mass, which is Komi'times of a rankmnic. straighten itself. This he attributes
to certain muscular action, and he has a down at Liobtentbal'a. Latest styles.

And the frank and uiaude aloan were overhiuid slate, sometimes of the consis best quality, reasonable prioea. - Youchart to prove it.from the Butter oreek ranch on Wednestency of soft putty, and ngnln, a chalk cannot do better anywhere. tfMap of the World When the loot Is compressed by alike substance. That which i more like day last.
putty usually is to tie relied on for tnak- - shoe and the toes jammed together

there is a sympathetic tension on theON THIS OTHICn SIDK. Come in aod subscribe tor the "Gazoo."
ii g the liest market ambergris, nnd How's This I

whole muscular and nervous system Now is tbe time. Yon don't want to
mis a whole lot ot good, bard reading

fiend $2 and Oet the Map and
Wei kly t lironli'le for Ono Tear, ','nuliinlly, as it dries, the only curing Ws offer one hundred dollars reward which draw the body forward orprocess it undergtM-s- , the unwholesome that is now bsing published in oarpoaia(n prepaid oil Map and Taper, for any case of Catarrh that cannot be bends it.dark shade gradually turns to n soft "Only."

cured by Ball's Catarrh Oure. It ha been noted iu hi calculations

"always on time
has given thl road a national reputation. All
classes of passi'iiKcr carried oil the vcstlhiiled
trains without oxtr charge. Hlilp your frclKhl
and travel over thl lamoiii liuu. All agents
have tickets.
W. II. M KA l, F. C. KtVAHK,

(leu. Aic.miL Trav. P. At I. Agt.
iitti Washington Ht., rortland, Dr.

NORTH PACIFIC

Rural Spirit
(ESTABLISHED IN 18M.)

squirrel gray. The Kiilmlnnce lightens
F. J. Cheney k Co., Props., Toledo, O.

Abimr.Hn
M. II. Am YOUNG,

rruyrleter . f. ChrenIHa,
S AH f ItAIICUaXAj CAU

in weight and the fascinating odor de Any person who is interested in
that person in bathing costume on the
beach walk much atraighter. It is also
u notable fact that the Indian, who run

We tbe undersuned, bave known Fveloiw an odor almost indescribable.
J. Cbeoey for the last 15 years, and beke the blending of new-mow- n bay,

barefooted on the plains, has tbe proud

British Colombia should writs to W. H.
Horlbort, general paaseoger agent of tbe
O. U & N for copy ot Pt Doosn's lit-

tle "booklet," "To New Bonanrtland."

i he damn wonly fragrance of a fern atest kind of a walk. II 1 as straightlieve biua perfectly honorable in all
bnainesa transactions, and financiallyopae, and the fuiutcst porsible per Published Weekly

Portland, Or.
an iron pole.fume of the violetCIIIOAUO able to carry out any obligation made It Is well worth tbe trouble. 60-i- t.MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.jl. And to whut iw is amlorgrl put? by their firm.

DEVOTED TOIt is nn iniriKM'tinblt' ntticle with fine West k Trnsx, Wholesale Drnggists, It I said that a dog in Milliken,
i funiera, as it is need to ghe mtIwaulee & SI. Paul try Mich., possesses and uses daily a full setWaldiug, Kinnan k Marvin,n

of artificial totth. Tbe dog ia very old,Drnggists, Toledo, O.u llMnifl WJ nintiency and lusting Uiilit.i'.'s to very Toledo, O.

Al I rill I I! "eetlng scenU. It ia a curious fact Wholesale 1

mJU'jy 11,1, hnt the keynote or basis of "nose- - Halt's Ct
gay " or "Imuqiict," ns liuniWKf rchlef oally, aotin

and it 1 a family pet. When it lost IUallatarrb Cure is taken inter--x
Agriculture,

Dairying,
Live-Stoc- k

and Turf.

g directly npon the blood and teeth recently it owner, according to
the story, had the local dentist makeodor tire raHcd, la not, aa one might uiuontu surface or tbe system, fries the animal a full set of teeth, and theyruuouau caus. htippoae, the nttur of pnnlen flower, 7.V. per bottle. Bold by ah Drnggists, are said to be a perfect working- - Sucni'ithcr the penetrating bnlantna.Hr. PAUL Testimonial free. re as.These are but are not theMINNKAPOLI8

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s obtained and all fat--J

eat busiassacaadacMd lor MoeiasTf ftf.
Oua Orrtct I OeeeeiTg U, a. Partav Orriec
i4 w caaserur patent ia la tua tuaa Uwx

remote tram Wa.hiofloa.
band modL drawing or pnote. With onrrlp-lloo- .

Ws advwa, U patenubl or not. In ol

The old notion that southern wornrroiindwork. That lnU ia Aiwa v one Vswtsr Crawford has porobased lbsTO en are languid, feeble folk ought to be Worth II weight In gnld to every farmer
aod breeder la Oregoo.of the four animal odors, I. c, bhiImt Matlock lot, near the Christian oburcb,

nW.UTU
KAU(ll)
HUNT.
HKLKNA

grls musk, obtained from ainiill nmak dispelled by the act of four women In
a auburb ot Macon, Ga. A house took diarr. (mr I ant due till paiaot sisacBrra.and will shortly begin lb ereetion ol a

S PasieMLtT. to vnun runu,deer of Aaia; civet, from the rivet rat
of India, and ens I or, n accretion of the

This Hallway Co.

Operate Its trains on the famous block
system;

Light Its trains by elietrlolty tbrougb-oo- t;

Use the celebrated elentrio berth read-
ing lamp;

It nm speedily equipped passenger trains
everv day ami mifhl between Ht. Paul

ml China-!!- , and Omaha and Chicago;
the

Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul
Also operates steam-heate- il veatihnled

fire during the night and the neighborsdwelling thereupon. M ot aa I th U. & Bad teraiga
stnt bea. Addreia,Tickets Issued to all point In the United

cantor beaver, and now a'moat tibaolele gathered to help the inmates in saving
their effects. Four women carried amales ami Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION: 13.00 PER YEAR.
Ham pi copies free.)

Rural Spirit sad Oitett both for
$3.50, cash, al this offloe.

c.A.snow&co.Not only pile of Ibe very worst kiodin the perfume trade. The pure andQU ICK Tl M E TO satif large upright piano front the parlor all aWAanaa. AarSrsaWB a Ska law ak, skcan be cored by DHl's Witoh Us gel
- " inseparate tincture of any one of these

odors U too Intense and mrrful to the way out into the middle ot theChicaoo l All other fOauiu Halve, but rem, scalds, boras, broil
atreet unassisted.WaaiiimiToM -- mints ) Kamba City be tolerated. Like all atilietanrea of boil, nicer and all other skio1'At.nxona y In the V Ht. Jtrn A fox and a hunter together stalkedthfftn kinds, it must undergo a alow trouble can be ioatsotly relieved hyNi Yoa East and Mr. Loi'is a partridge near Tyson, Vt, the otterdecomposition, till the remainder mm tbe earn remedy. For ) by Conser kDvrrAU) J Houtheaal i IIomtoH dy, but each unknown to the other.

Brock,Iraina, carrying the lateat private The bird alighted In an apple tree be
ee very little tolntility. Hven then

they contain a virtue which cling per-
tinaciously to woven fnlwlca and not

AttorneyH it Law,Compartment oars, library buffet amok hind the barn, and the hunter tiptoedMim Elisabeth Matlock departed onInir tare, anil palace drafting room

Union IVpot connections
at Mt. Paul, Minneapolis,
Kansas City, Omaha, Hi.
l,nula and oilier promi-
nent point

bring sMiluble In weak alkaline Ive Is last Tuesday for PorllanJ, Hillsbore sud
AU bosinea attended to lb a prompt an J satisfactory

manner. Notaries I'nblio and Collectors.
leeper. around one aide of the barn and brought

the bird down. Hut as lb bird droppedat III to tie detected in the material, after Eugene, on a visit. Hh will be abaeot1 arlur rara. Ires retiming clialr pars.
pnaaing through tbe aevereat Intatory OFFICE IN NATIONAL BANK BCILDINO.the foi, coming round tbe other aide of
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